
Minnie T. Ostbeba, who is now Mrs. Owens, and
J. Wilford Allen. "The" Allen's nephew, are ap-
pointed executrix and executor of the will, without
bond. The will was executed on July 10. 1303. The
real estate Is said to be worth more than JIO.'VX)

and the personal property more than $5,0<». The
will was witnessed by Albert H. Falk, of No. 17
Bast 11th street, and A. Welles Stump, of No. 132
Waveriey Place.

"THE" ALLEN WILL FILED.

AllProperty, Real and Personal. Bequeathed
to Adopted Daughter.

"The" Allen's will was filed for probate !n the
surrogates' office yesterday by Emil K. Furhs. at-

torney for the executor and executrix. Minnie T.
Osthelm. adopted daughter of the testator. is left
all personal and real property, "for her own for
ever."

W. H. Marsh, of Brooklyn, Faces

Ordeal rvith Iron Ser\r.
William H. Marsh, the president of the Standard

Water Meter' Company. Is dying; from hydrophobia

at hi, home. No. 74 n.e.-n avenue. Flatbush He

was attacked by the disease on Saturday, and on

Monday the physicians at the Pasteur Institute.
Manhattan, gave up all hope of savin* m.

A stray pup which Mr. Marsh was caring for in

his office, at No. 245 Robinson street, was bitten

by \u25a0 supposed mad do* some time asro. and V

Marsh recalled that the animal
• had licked his

hand, and may have infected him through a hang-

nail on one of his fingers. Ten days after the

dog was bitten It died In a fit. Mr. Marsh ,was

attacked with a peculiar nervous complaint on

Saturday. On Sunday the muscles of his race

and throat bothered him. and he could not drink

water. Dr. Henry M. Culllnan advised him to ko

to the Pasteur Institute on Sunday and be treated.

When he returned on Monday the physicians told
him that their treatment was powerless in his case

and that he must die. He was told that he had

delayed too long before seeking medical aid.

"How much time do you give me?" asked Mr.

Marsh, without a tremor in his voice.

"Not more than three or four days." replied the

chief surgeon. '__
"Well." said Mr. Marsh, "if 1have to die Ican

face It. In a day or two more Iwill see all my

affairs settled. Iwould rather die some other

way. but Iam not afraid." He shook hands with

the doctors and went to his home.
He remained in bed all yesterday, and it was

announced that his family expected his death at
any moment.

DYING FROM RABIES

GREEN HOUSE A CHILDREN'S HOVE, j
,'R- Telegraph to ~~" Tribune 7

80-ton. May 15.— Mrs. Hetty QnaaTi bigr estat^
in Roxbury, which has been tenantlesa %r.i -«g
lected for two years, has been leased by tie stata
as a home for children under its care. aa 1 .3 nonf
filled with little ones.

Can Keep on Pumping Water from Wells ix
South Brooklyn Street.

Justice Harean. in Supreme Court, sittta? fcj
Brooklyn, denied yesterday the application al Ed-
ward M. Utchfield and the Borough lenient
Company for an Injunction restraining Silas W.
Titus, the "water wizard." from pumping \u25a0»=iter

from the wells which Titus. und«:r Ua contract
with the -irV|has driven In fith street and Fourth
avenue. South Brooklyn. The Borough Improve-

ment Company claims o'wnershfp of half tSe road-
way in those streets, and consequently \=dm
compensation for the warer taken from \u25a0 aaK

The officials <<•\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0- D-pfirTmenr were rsne%
pleased at Justice Mar» decision. sinc<» the weil^
are producing MOO.OOO gallons of water a day.

JUSTICE WON'T ENJOIN T7T"3.

DOCTOR SLASHES THROAT.— —
f

Tries to End His Life on Day Set
for Wedding.

Half an hour before ho was to '•>— ••i--f'M tot
Providence with his ni«»-», Miss Farm —. Thallar,
of No. 3235 Seventh lv»n'^. where they <w»r« to
have b*»n marrfffl. Dr. Jacob Haas anaaajaaj sui-
cide yesterday morning by cutting his throat aaa
left wrist with a razor at his office. No. «3 S»co
avnue. He was taken to Bellevu* Hospital. wh«n
It was saW last night that his chanc*3 of recovery
were good. Financial embarrassment Is sail to
have b»*n the cause of his act.

Miss Ann!* Airman, the maid who cares tat
the physician's office. lizard him groanin? veatajw

day morning, and fearing that something -»n
wrong she called in two policemen. They forcM
open th» door an<l found Dr. Haas lying: on th»
floor. Dr. Simon*!*, nf Bellevue. was soon on th»
scene, and probably save-: OH physicians '. > Jrf
applying a tournirjuet. Then he ma.de a hurried
trip to the hospital with his patient.

Miss Thal>r did not know anything of the at-
tempted snicide until she reached the physWaa's

office prepared to go with him. to th» train. TThea
the news was broken to her she fainted and ties
became hysterical. Later she went to the beilstd*
of her fiance. Dr. Haas, who 13 t^er.ty-etgftj

years old, is a native of Germany.

SPECIAL EUROPEAN COLUMNS.

Thert were still about five hundred thousand gal-

lons of oil in the ship yesterday morning. It is

thought it will take almost three days for this to

burn out, and the ship will undoubtedly be a total

loss.

SKIP PETER RICKMERS NOW BURNING.
Fire broke out yesterday in the hold of the Ger-

man oilship Peter Rickmers, which wont ashore
near Fire Island two weeks ago. Wreckers were
aboard the ship lightering her of her cargo of

case oil when the hre started. Tugs were near and

took them oft* as soon as the fire was discovered.
All tho afternoon black smoke poured from the
ship, and loud explosions were heard at intervals
of ten minutes or more.

Another house, owned by Mrs. Sibilia, in John-

son street, was destroyed under simCar circum-

stances about two months ago. The police and
fire officials are investigating.

Salvatore Androsea, who occupied the first
two floors, and Angelo Orarato. who with his
wife and one child lived in the attic, were at a

celebration in St. Lucy's Church, about a
mile away. Dr. Fortunato Soriano, another ten-
ant, was at his offlre. at No. 160 Kisrhth avenue.

Androsea and Orarato carried $I*2oo and $800
insurance, respectively. The house, owned by

Mrs. V. M. Sibilia, of No. 128 Eighth avenue,

was fullyinsured.

Second Owned by Same Woman

Destroyed by Explosion and Fire.
A three story and attic brick and frame house

at No. 47 Division street. Newark, was wrecked
by an explosion and fire last night. The entire

front of the first two floors was blown into the
street and the windows In the other part were

shattered.

NEWARK HOUSE WRECKED

But New York University Sopho-

mores Couldn't Get Block Again.
Th* nophomore class of New York rniversity

clrjed its year yesterday my ducking eleven

freshmen who had escaped the Halloween duck.ng

owing to their candidacy for the football Mam.

The freshmen-nine of them football men. the other

two nepligent -freshies"-were ducked in the fam-

ous -foui-am of knowledge." in Sedgwick avenue^
Harry Bloch. the cause of the stormy times of

several months ago. was to have been ducked aga.n

as a final warning of what awaited him ifhe re-

turned in the fall. He stayed away from the cam-

pus. however.
Owing to the chancellor's return and his strict

orders regarding "technical" hazing, the sophomores

were, not able to act until yesterday. Just how

the students got around the chancellor is not

known, but It is certain that the faculty was con-

sulted, and no punishment will be visited on the
sophomores.

When the junior class ducked Bloch the faculty

committee on discipline suspended A. Young, presi-

dent of the junior class. The same day the junior

class and the entire student body, backing Mr
Young, went on strike. The faculty demanded the
students' return to classes before they would talk

of reinstating Mr. Young. This the students finally

did. The faculty then suspended the whole junior

class for three days, to the jjreat joy of that class.
A week later Chancellor MacCracken returned from
Europe, and peace reigned again.

Amalgamated Workers Adopt Amendment

Which Averts Possible Great Strike.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.!

Toungstown. Ohio. May 19.—1t is reported that

the Amalgamated Association of Iron. Steel and
Tin Workers, in convention here, have adopted the
local wage agreement amendment allowing the
organization of lodges in non-union mills. This
is tne most radical change in the policy of the
association in its history.

By its action to-day the association will succeed
in entering the mills of the United States Steel
Corporation, and a possible great strike will be
averted.

UNIONS TO ENTER U. S. STEEL MILLS.

Puts in Bill for Stenographers'
Work at Inquiry.

Borough President Haffen of Th« Bronx wore a

grin at the meeting of the aldermen yesterday that

easily became the feature of the session The *r.n

was something of a mystery until the cl«r* r**d *
formal request from Mr. Haffen that $3.6.. 10

appropriated to pay the charges ««r »tf"°^»
work "In taking testimony pertaining to hi.office

The matter was referred to the Finance Committee

The Republican members of the board succeeded
in sidetracking almost every matter of appropria-

tion which came up for consideration They again

carried out the caucus agreement to refuse to \ote

funds necessary to pay marriage license clerks

until their political followers were promised a share

of the patronage involved.
Aide-man Kenneally suggested that two of tne

appropriation bills should be acted en favorably

regardless of party differences. One of these re-

lated to the purchase of three ambulances for

Bcllevue and allied hospitals, and the other to the

purchase of fruit for hospitals. While these meas-

ures were approved. Alderman Dovll was forced to

defer the introduction of a bill appropriating $1,600

to defray the cost of observances here in connec-

tion with the removal of the body of Governor De

Witt Clinton from Washington to its last resting

place.

HAFFEXASKS CITYTOPA T

Official Doubts That Pittsburg

Cashier Took $2,000,000 Unaided.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

Pittsburs. May 19.-Much interest was oc-

casioned in Pittsburg to-day by the announce-
ment by United States District Attorney John

W. Dunkle that he did not believe that Will-

iam Montgomery was alone In looting the

Allegheny National Bank of more than *-.-

000 000 Mr. Dunkle, in an interview. Intimated

his'belief that others were implicated and an-

nounced that he would run them to earth, no

matter whom he might offend or uncover.
It has been rumored that politicians high

up had a hand in looting the bank, and it is

known that when first placed under arrest the

defaulting cashier made out a list of names
of those whom he said had had no hand in loot-

ing the bank.

There were filed In Pittsburg to-day Judg-

ments aggregating $9,500,000 against rich

Pittsburg men who had been on bonds secur-

ing the state against loss on Its deposits in

the Allegheny National.

SEEK ACCOMPLICES

Foreign Resort^ __ I Foreign Resorts.
'

B O f ¥ IVT ELITE HOTEL o^id
JT_i B% « J 4 I^l Opp. Frledrich Sf Station- 1908Jfc"^

A)) )ate,t Improvement*.

M-
\u25a0

-
I \u25a0 The finest and most modem hotel inHolland.

|^|Tpk ] f\f±C Iriftf*^ Purveyors to Her Majesty Qaeea WUhelauna."
t.XxIVIV^O 11IVIVxC7 Magnificent suites, and 150 Bedrooms with

Official Residence of private baths. Servic»-<le-laxe and unrivalled
Arbitration Delegates. cuisine. Diplomatic Headquarters of Inter*

T\k* cable*: national Arbitrators. Picturesque central
CI?V nailer, na^c Holland.

location. Motor-Garage and Private Motor-
R3(|UC ROllcind* Cars for visitors

- c- T. HALLER. Prop.

STEAMEK PLANS NOT MATURED

Artificial Teeth Positively Identified
at Laportc.

Laporte. In<l.. May '19.—Louis Schultz. the expert

miner to-day found In the ashes of the Gunness

boass'tbe upper and mmsr bridges, containing what

TVie offjcials here' pronource the false teeth of Mr?.

Belle Gunness. The lower set of teeth tally exactly

•with the description and r!iaprarr. furnished by Dr.

I.*P. Norton, the dentist, who built the bridge, and
who Wtttiflea the teeth positively to-day as those

of Mrs. Gunnees. Inview of the unmistakable evi-

dence Coroner Mack stated this evening-- that he

would probably render an official finding that the

adult f?mal« body was that of Mrs. Gunness.
The grand jury continued Its labors all day on

the case of Ray Lamphere. charged with the mur-

der of the Gunners family. Prosecutor Smith is

of the- opinion that the entire week may be con-
sumf-d before the grand Jury is ready to make its
report.

Sheriff Smutzer Is investigating1 a number of
cases of missing persons who are supposed to

have been victims of Mrs. Gunness. In the ma-
jority of cases they re of men who left home to

marry "rich widows" la Indiana and have not

since been beard from.
What is considered proof that Henry Gurholdt.

of Scandinavia. Ida . came to Laporte and was
put out cf the way by Mrs. Gunness was supplied

to-day u-hen Sheriff Smutzer received a letter con-
tsiininjr a description of GurhoJdt's watch, which

tallies with one of the watches found in the ruins

of the burned house. Gurholdt had SI..W. in cash
when he left home to come to Laporte to see
Mrs. Gunness. with whom he bad corresponded.

Sheriff Smutzer to-night received a telegram from
Sweeney & Kugler, attorneys, of Osage. lowa, that

Mrs. Gur.ness had teen seen and positively identi-
fied by two persons. They asked for instructions
r.:g-arding her arrest. Sheriff Smutzer's answer was
that Mrs. Gunness is dead.

The seven unidentified dead were buried to-day

in the Potter's Field.

SPECIAL EUROPEAN COLUMNS.
Foreign Resorts.Foreign Resorts.

CHARMINGLY LOCATED IN THE VALLEY OF THE AHR.
WORLD RENOWNED for the CURE of DIABETES. LIVER. KIDNEY, and STOMACH Diseases,

as well as GALLSTONES. GRAVEL. NEPHRITIS, and GOUT
Magnificent cew KORHAUS and THEATRE. Grind Coacerts, DsUgbtfol Excursions, Teams Courts. Trout Ft»hia«.

In the KUR-HOTEL, directly aiioiai.ia: ta« 3i:S-haa3»3. Americias will Cud FIRST-CLASS Accommodates.
Address New York Tribune. Saw York, for I!lu>tritad Booklet.

RETURN INTEREST ON P. R. R BONDS.

Gates. Former Plunger. Looks for Slow Im-
provement in Steel Industry.

John W. Gatfis has returned to this city from

T<xas. •where he is interested, among other thinjrs.

in a number of ni! companies which are operating

aboul a dozen taxik steamers in transporting oil

from vhat state. In regard In reports that Mr.

Gates and his associates were formulating plans

lor building a• . .\u25a0: of earners to run from Port

Arthur. TVx.-is. to New York, all Mr Gates would

say was that they had not matured.
Speaking of th<- steel industry, in which he is

\u25a0 financially Interested. Mr. Gates said that he did

r.nt look tor a rapid recovery, but. on the con-
trary, thought that improvement would be slow,

ar.d fhat conditions would not reach normal pro-

P^'-rtions
until next year.

pr.ught on thf> stork mar-When his opinion was sought on the stock rnar-

\u25a0t. the former plunger remarked that he was no
nper inu-rf-sted. and was "simply looking on."

-BERTIE v

Grand Hotel and Bernerhof
HOTEL DE LUXE

Entirety TRcbnilt & Enlarged in IXlintcr 1907*8
flDost IHp^toDatc fashionable

DAVOS IDEAL ALPINE SUMMER RESORT*#xs.ifw»7 UNSURPASSED
GRISONS )cw\\™. FOR HEALTH AND HOLIDAY.

Unique Furnished Private

:—MALOJA
£%^ 'SfaT^fo^lUnique Furnished Private Chalets forhire. ¥5 «TftICI ¥?ffe <§£>l

The Idea] Spot inSwitzerland fora long stay. JL Cfl.lClV^^C llUlvlt
The Famous Palace Hotel has been entirely renovated, and embraces every modern requisite;
Private Baths, Electric Light, Splendid Public Rooms, Latest Sanitation, etc.; an Unrivalled
Listof Out-of-Door Sports may be enjoyed:— Golf,Tennis, Boating, MountainTrout Fishing, Climb-
ing, etc, while Indoor Games of all sorts are provided, including English and French Billiards.

d-TT "NTTP I7" A HOTEL BEAU-RIVAGE
\-A JIJJJ.II JL-J V XjL world-known up to date

, LEADING HOUSE
——

HOTEL D'ANCLLTXRRL. ) \7c\Tc\/ ""( HOTEL DLS ALPLS.
Ideal Resort for American Families.

'
VtVLI 1 I'o-tn-date Tennis Park. Magnificent

Private Suites including Drawing, ,"
' View*. Terms from 7 francs per

Bedroom and Bath Rooms. \ i*i/p r\c fiFN'FVA I <**?•
THOMAS WHITE. M^innger ) LAM tJt^ UC'>CVA I T. WHITE. Proprietor.

I • THE FAVORITE RESIDENCE OF AMERICANS
•

I ryiQUB sitt;atios facing the JUNGFRAV: fashionable1 RESTAURANT: AFTERNOON TEA CONCERTS: SPLENDID
V PLAYGHOUNDS: GOLF LINKS: TENNIS: GRAND AUTO GARAGE I—-———-

LAUSANNE—OUChY""
t

An entirely Modern Hotel, commanding full view of Lake and Mountain*.

Beau Rivage Palace Hotel
Accommodation for 400 Guests. 50 Bedrooms -with Private Baths especially Installed to meet Ameri-
can requirements. Covered and Open Verandas. Fine Open Air Restaurant. Lifts. Electric Light.
Post and Telegraph Office in the Hotel.

SPLENDID PARK. CONCERTS DAILY. GARAGE

IVION V I? IT "V GRAND HOTEL EDENmm J^j ££^ J£j /».
PPFXIAIXY

LAKE OF GENEVA.
SPECIAIXY PATROMSEI* BY A.MEKICAX3.

First '""lass Modern Hotel. 200 Rooms and Saloons. Suites of Apartments with Baths.

Unrivalled Position on Switzerland's Finest Lake
And CLOSE TO THE KURSAAL. FAI.LEGGER
Superb Mountain Vl»w. Spacious Harden. Proprietor.

/—Ri A Ctt AW World-renowned BATHS
~AMt £&.\JT X3LMJk (fiout) Rheumatism, insmia, Neurasthenia, etc.)

"^
PFAEFERS TAMINA GORGE Intermediata Health Station (2000 feet)

MOST MARVELLOUS ANDROMANTIC SIGHT INSWITZERLAND
V Resting Place to and from the ENGADINE. Hotels: QUF.LLENHOF, HOF RAOAZ. J
T^g^"—

-. '.""" ..... . _— _ _ _gg

Til111 1&i GRAND HOTEL THUNERHOF iTZ^T^zf^^:
IIS Hi '--\u25a0'-'\u25a0' ::

'' ' HOTEL BELLEVUE, & PENSION DU PARC
a \u25a0» ||i^ The Leading Fashionable Establishments. KLRSAAL:Daily Concerts &
IIIVli Other Attractions. Private Park, \uto-Garajte, Lawn Tennis, etc.

JLIVI11Id111 'ZERMftTT-GgtRNERGRftT
Railways

Tb« m*st picturesque and delightful Summer Resort
————

at the foot of the Matterb«rn (147<>8 «\u25a0 ) «nd the rAnrl [lAtalcIAtalc
"Monte Ro»«" (IS»>7 ft. . Uorner^rat <iojßo ft.). %3irclllU rlOlCI> "clltr

BALE. GRAND HOTEL VICTORIA I\u25a0»" AUSANNE <MoxonoAßAc K)

1M Claw. Opposite Central Station. Tv,Utt*. L UflTEl m&SLr'\u25a0toe. lljtlit. M«-um U.at. IVivute bnlh.. etc. HOTeL R!GHt:-MUnT
1 ! The MODERN HOTELS of LAUSANNE
BR!TC O ox A t\. Km St. Tonitlon.

Superb View, of Lake and Mountain..\u25a0« IbrlainlVUlVi Poritlon. BMt Ainerlran and KnxlUh I'lttrunufe.

IREGIJW-HOTEL JUNGFRAUBLICK. m

Millr,ivlth -...- Hath. '
m

UKUdlliril. VlrlWS OVKR (.1 \< II.J'.M AND S|^OI\IRtUX (SWITZERLAND)

i \u25a0nniiii.r i HOTEL IN «O TEL CHATEAU BELMONT
IA AANNI- [ nnyTiJlyTii !Sfl Ho!ds best posltion io Montreuv '
LftUVJinnL«lJtONTINtNTAL1 and la the moit popolif \u25a0odern h>oia.

mUnlbilRegina Palace Hotel
Regarding Location, Sanitary Arrangements and Comfort

ONE OF THE FINEST CITY HOTELS IN EUROPE.

For l"u*trated Tariff*apply V Y. Tribune, Yorh, or 2<>s, Strand. London.

Bankers Send Checks to Successful Bidders

for 2 Per Cent.

Kuha. Loeb & Co. sent checks yesterday to the

Miooes^Ul ladders for the recent MMMUoN Penn-
eyivar.ia loan for Iper cent interest on the amount

r.f tbeir preliminary deposits from the time that

the money was tied up. an May 4. to May 25. when.
according to the prosp«tus, the bonds are to be
fully paid.

At Lhe time of the allotments notices were sent

out that subscribers were to oe charged interest
up to May 25 at the rate of 4 per cent, and it was
not stipulated that .

—
boM receive any return

on tr.e nrr.ount of the deposits accompanying the
subscriptions, whldC as they were allotted only 5

X«er cer.t of the xirnount applied for. paid in full

fnr the bond?.
Ttc- fr3i!ur* to allow any offset to the bidders

ci'ust-d criticism, and some of those who received
the checks yesterday said that this might have

hid iamething to do with the decision to return

ha*l the interest.

AKLISTED ON A CHARGE OF FBATJD

G«org« H. Carpenter Accused of Obtaining
More Than $5,000 from Brooklyn Man.

Gr«-.rge H. Carp^nt^r. the owner of one share of

preferred and one share of common stock in the

Manlich CoiporaUon. was arrested yesterday on a

v-a'-ani Issued by JustUe Davis, of ihe Supreme

Cou't in a BUM brought V.y Oliver S. Deer, of
Brooklyn] to recover $5.3?0. and of which be alleges

Carpenter defraided him. The complainant says

that ;
r< 1906 Carpenter represented that be was the

oVmr of ibe cajntal rtock of the company, orhica
is t-r.f-apfd in th* mamifactur«» of fire extinguishers.

He Bald that 85.000 was necessary to enahjU1 the

Bosoern to fiH certain orders for the Erie Bail-

road Company and others.

K>obtained advances of \u25a0 arty r.'V«9O from Tloer.
who also intf-rested Maximilian Kahn. The latter
pave notes which Carpenter attempted to discount,

it is fcajd. Ticer v.as to have been elected treas-

ure of The concern and :...!,n vic*-preFid>nt. The
complainant chsirges that when hf wtnt to the \u25a0•'-... at \h>- concern, at No. 17 Weal EM street, to

cbtam blc Ftock ajid form his duUes as treasuyr

be was unabie to «ft hold of the papers and other

rror.is cf the company. The officers of the Mon-
arch Corporation say that Carpenter owns one
*yjixcof !h«-* \u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 concern and one
shar* at the common. He was released on bail.

Judsre Hou^h. :n the United States District Court,

later in the day issued a writ of habeas corpus on
the application of William Lesser, receiver in bank-
ruptcy. <*.irect!r.K Wardt-n Flynn of the Tombs to

produce Cr.arles Barry before Referee Peter B.
<^\ncy 2.'. No. d William street. this afternoon, as
a wiTnesf in the bankruptcy proceedings Instituted
by Rudolph A Breidenbach. of Maiden Lane,

aeiiissi Carpenter Barry was called upon to tes-

tify a week ago. but refused on the ground that If
fee r.cre to tell of the negotiations that led Breld-
trbach to part irtth diamonds valued at J182.000 it
mignL V:used ega'.nst l.im in a criminal proceed-

top. Judge Hough decided that he could protect his
rights by declaring that his insw*rs might tend to

Utfrale or incriminate him.

Ititat*l^i!rAttGsfm Hotel Victoria , a ,P-,P -,
lcrinieriaKen <%*. Hotel jungfrau :d: d

IALL ON THE HOHEWEO. E^lf'wf^? êr^.&c.
Si"v'ur

f)sHlH{Hftl The Metropoie
Br AllilIWL IillH / NEW LEADING HOTEL £ Pavo-it* Peso-; ;!8 C— M«MfrMf Bill•\u25a0*« I Di*tineui»*ed American*. 50 yards Iron &.»<-»*.\u25a0" 'VW «/\u25a0 \u25a0^

*"
hi *» ™

»-. I Sanitation & Private Bath* by Mott. New YorW.
\u25a0 ——————^ Proprietor M.Lehr.

PH/IC Lea<"°* s?LiZ
—

* HOTEL ANGLETERRE
JLJIW MKJp Bronchitis, Etc.— Garage- SUITES WITH PRIVATE F.\TB.

.
—— — —

-___^

AIX"LA"CHAPE!S_L.P leading Hotel. Carlton Restanrant. lain and En*"** "\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0** \u25a0 *•*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 fa Socletx Patron!*. B*st In Alx. Garaea.

CRAMP MONARQUE Jaws? ss•
\u25a0' _3

DUf^QTiFM
Leading Fashionable Hotel of Dresden.

IVI-hjU^l-iMU Private Baths. Garage. Fine Garden.

Central Station. Tile COll tßtl

MAYENCE-Hotel de Holiande^
.'x^^/l-HVr",6^ J Best POS'tion facing Steamer Landing andEV-£S£7£J2RE RN; Public Gardens. The Leading FamiW| HI.MI'OKT ) Honse. Suites and Rooms with Private Bath*

FRA'NZENSBAb' Hotel KoppV Konissviila
(SUITES WITH PRIVATE BATH & VILLABEAU-SEJOUR (NEW)

PATRONIZED BY ROYALTY. AND BEST AMERICAN SOCIETY. .MOTORIi

REUZNACH S THE ROYAL v^7^
JLSL FAMOUS MA FOR FEMALE AND "H la In «»i»n eirm-.lv*. <round*. L«t«-»t comfort*

CIIfI.DRKX*9 DISEASES. 35 , Autojarsgc with Pit.
I'nllw i» i..| \u25a0»ni' t

••
i.r~fn" -«

1 Til ¥\ITI^I/MniiTCDITHEFI)RSTENHOF f

1/1/ HII1I\ \\AIir\>l FINEST * LARGEST MOHL
1/1/ S \u25a0 111 11V 0 W Superb location. Many Soo*

\u25a0 \u25a0 IW-JmJF \J 1 I\3ILi11O wthßath*. Own Mineral Bath•»
m m ™"

~%. J Hotel. Large Ha!L Autogara^
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TWO BANK PRESIDENTS ARRESTED.
Gviensbiro, Ky.. May Vt.—T. S. \u25a0...••- •;. presi-

dent of lhe Darks County liank and Trust Ilorn-
j.an.v. iin<i James 11. :.•!.-:.. president of the
Owensb'iro Savings Hank and Trust Company, were
arreMcd yes:erc!ay in connection with the recent

failure cf the institutions. Anderson Js charged

v.-Jth appropriating EM.'tf* of the bank's funds to

his ov.t. ur,«>. He was once president of a bank in
Detroit, but the •employment of a watchman on
Sunday tiicht was against hia reiigiouj scruples

&n£ he resisnefl. .

Government Attorney Arraigns American
Company as a Monopoly.

The argument of counsel in the case of the
United States against the American Tobacco Com-
pany and about fifty codefendants for alleged re-
straint and monopoly of trade in violation of the
Sherman act was begun yesterday before Judges
Lacombe. Coxe, Ward and Noyes. in the United
States Circuit Court. The ca.«e is regarded as
one of the most important brought before, this
court in many years, as its determination willhave

an important bearing on other large Industrial
combinations as well as on the defendant com-
panies'. There were present a large and notable
array of counsel. J. C. Moßeynolds, special As-
•lFtant United States Attorney General, and E. P.
Grosvenor represented the government.

'
Ex-

Judge Wallace, W. W. Fuller. DeLancey Nlcoll
and Junlus Parker appeared for the American
Tobacco Company, while William B. Hornblower
and Solomon M. Btroock looked after the interests
of the Imperial Tobacco Company and the United
Cigar Stores Company respectively.

-
TRIES SUICIDE IN HER CELL.

Jennie Blunt, who was Bentaaoed on Monday to

not more than four years and not less than three
y«'ars in Auburn prison for shooting Charles M.
Sanford, the Brooklyn lawyer, attempted to commit

'suicide early yesterday moraine by inhaling Illum-
inating gas in her cell In the Raymond street jail,
Brooklyn. She was quickly brought back to con-
sciousness. The jail authorities said that the
woman had made frequent threats to take her life

after she learned that the Jury's recommendation

Xor rotray la ker caee was cot to be heeded.
__

ARGUING BIG TOBACCO CASE NOW.

First National Bank Now Heady to Start
First Security Company.

In accordance with the plan outlined in the origi-
nal announcement by the First National Bank of
Its purpose to form the First Security Company,
with the object of "transacting certain lines of
profitable business, which, though often transacted
by bankers, are not expressly included within the
corporate powers of national banks." the directors
of the bank have declared a dividend of 100 per
cent, or $10,000/«'O, as the bank's capital is 00,06.600.

This dividend is to be applied by the stockholders
to the organization of the First Security Company.
a certificate of Increase of the capital stock of which
was filed on Monday at Albany. The First National
Bank is easily able to declare the $10,000,000 divi-
dend, as its surplus and undivided profits prior to

such declaration were in excess- of 120.000.000
The assent of all of the bank's stockholders hav-

ing been obtained to the plan, and the company
having been incorporated as a state institution, the
First Security Company will at once become a
going concern, and will take over a large part of
th« securities carried by the First National Bank,
the value of which was givpn in that institution's
last statement of condition as WOJpMW. Just what
proportion of the total holdings of the bank will
be turned over to the security company cannot be
learned.

DECLARES 100 PER CENT DIVID:

A detail from the company of the Hat Regiment,
New York Volunteers, with which Shepherd served
as a lieutenant in Cuba marched on either eide of
the hearse?, and fired three volleys and sounded

\u25a0laps" over the graves at Holy Cross Cemetery.

Mr? Shepherd was widely known in South
Brooklyn Her father. Patrick Ryan, was con-
nected with the New Tork Police Department for
thirty-five years. Among the letters of condolence
received by the dead woman's relatives yesterday
was one from President Roosevelt

The funeral sen-ices for Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd

were held yesterday morning in the Church of St.
John the Evangelist. 21st street, near Fift-h avenue.
Brooklyn. A solemn mass of requiem was cele-
brated by the Rev. Thomas Duhigg, the pastor,

assisted by the Rt-v Father King, of St. Johns,

and the Rev Father Caton. pastor of St Raphael's
Church. Freehold. N. J. More than five thousand
persons tried to get into the church, and it be-
came necessary to call the reserves from the Fifth
avenue police station.

Fails to Tell, However, Where He Hid
Money of Jersey Victims.

Freehold. N. J.May 19.—Frank Zastera. the self-
confessed murderer of Mr. and Mrs. William B.
Shepherd and Jennie Bendy, a servant, at Wicka-
tunk on Saturday, was taken from the county Jail
to the scene of the murder by detectives early this
morning. The boy told the authorities so many-

untruthful tales of where he hid the money which
he says he took from Shepherd's clothing that it
was determined to take him to the place and have
him point out the exact spot. He at first said
that he had tied it in a handkerchief and left it In
the woods. The money could not be found there,
n<"T at several other places, and the boy seemed
dazed and unable to remember anything.

TEIPLE anntDERER TAKEN TO SPOT.

Kentucky "Night Riders" Mix De-

votion and Depredation.
Lacenter, Ky.. May 19.

—
Kneeling1 on the

ground in the moonlight, with their heads towed,

while their leader, his masked face turned up-
ward, offered prayer, a hand of "nlg-ht riders"
la»t night destroyed the large tobacco barn of
H. G. Maddox, not far from this place. The
spectacle was witnessed by Flint Randall and
Mips Maggie Tate. two young persons who were
returning from a party and 'were captured by
the raiders and forced to accompany them to
the prayer meeting and barn burning.

After a torch had been applied and the flames
were under good headway the young persona
were led some distance away with instructions
bo go home, and as they left they heard the
strains of "Nearer, My God, to Thee" floating

through the air to the accompaniment of crack-
ling timbers and the roar of the flames.

BURN AMID PRAYERS.

Customs Officials Hold Two Alleged

Marie Antoinette Diamonds.
Two big diamond? said to have belonged to

;Marie Antoinette are held by the United States
custom* officials pending an investigation as to

whether they were lawfullybrought Into this coun-
try. The owner of the stones, each of which weighs

forty-two carats. Is the Princess de Mercy Argen-

reau Montglyon. who came to this country from
France several years ago. and shortly after arriv-
ing was married to a lion tamer. He was employed

with a show at Coney Island.
The princess says she is a member of one of the

oldest families of France, and she also says that
the two diamond earrings were at one time worn
by Marie Antoinette. There seems to be a dispute

as to their value. It is said by the princess that
they are worth about $90,000. while the customs
authorities say that they are worth in the neigh-

borhood of $10,000. .*;\u25a0.\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0 ; >
Willie she was endeavoring to negotiate a loan of

$35,000 on these earrings the attention of the cus-
toms officials was called to their presence here.
Being uncertain as to whether the. owner of the
property had committed any violation of the cus-
toms law when they were entered here, the customs

officials took possession of the two stones, and to-
day the princess will appear before Collector Fow-
ler to explain how they were brought into the
country. The princess lives on a small farm at

Tappan. K. T.. where she is engaged In breeding
dogs.

The stones are cut in antique fashion, and are
set in the old French style. They have a slight

yellow cast, which, according to the princess,

makes them of great value. She says they are the
largest diamonds in existence, and aYe well known
to the diamond trade o*' America and Europe.
When she came to this country the princess wore
these large diamond earrings. Itwas while aboard

a steamer bound for America that she met the lion

tamer whom she married.
Recently the princess won a first prize in the Bos-

ton dog shew, but the dog was disqualified on the
ground that the animal had been dyed. As a result
of this incident she brought suit against Mrs. Van

Heuson. of No. 68 Central Park "West, to recover
damages for saying that the princess had dyed the
dog.

PRIXCESS'S GEMS SEIZED.
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DUCK ELEVEN FRESHMEN.
NEW SOCIALIST MOVE

Ministers Take Steps to Enlist Pro-

fession Men in Propaganda.
The executive committee of the Ministers*

Socialist Conference held a social meeting

yesterday to consider plans for the organiza-

tion of an international body of professional

men who believe in Socialism. The meeting

was a secret one and the Rev. John D Long,

secretary of the conference, who spoke for it
last evening, said It was the desire of the

committee that the place where the meeting

was held should be kept secret at present.

"1 am authorized, however." he continued.

•to make the statement that we formed plans

lor organizing the International Socialist Edu-

cational Alliance, composed of men In the

various professions. The details of the plans

trill be formally adopted at the national con-
cave of the conference, beginning on May X
In this city, and -will then be made public It

is likely that this proposed broader movement
will be inaugurated by a mass meeting to be

held early in June, to which all the professional

classes in the greater New York—physicians,

lawyers, teachers, authors and clergymen— will
be invited. It is known that large numbers of

those educated people are In sympathy with

Socialism. » %

MRS. GUXXESS DEAD.
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